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What is a disability?

A disability is defined as a physical, mental or emotional condition, either
permanent or temporary, which affects one or more major life activity (such as
writing, hearing, speaking, seeing, breathing or working).

Ontario Human Rights Code and Charter of Rights and Freedom

A disability may be categorized under one or more of the following:



Physical



Deaf / Hard of Hearing



Mobility Impaired



Learning Disability



Blind / Visually Impaired



Medical Condition



Mental Illness



Brain Injury



Autism



ADHD / ADD
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Student Success Services

We're here for you
From the moment you arrive at Canadore College, you are aware that this college
is dedicated and sensitive to the needs of students with disabilities. We offer a
variety of services to help you succeed in your post secondary studies:


Modifications in the physical environment



Assistive devices



Learning strategies



Assistive technology



Alternate program delivery

Bursaries for Students with Disabilities
If you are an OSAP recipient, you may be able to access the BSWD program, which
offers bursaries for students with disabilities. We recommend that you schedule
an appointment with one of our navigators, to discuss the BSWD application process along with the eligibility criteria. If approved, these bursaries will help with
the purchase of equipment, and/or services that pertain to your permanent disability to ensure that you can be successful, while attending post-secondary.
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Where do I start?

Students at the College Drive campus are welcome to stop by Student Success
Services in C262 to meet with Jessica, the Student Triage Navigator. Jessica can also be reached at 705-474-7600 ext. 5130.
Students at the Commerce Court campus, can book an appointment by contacting
Karen at 705-474-7600 ext. 5655 or stop by Room E101.
Students at the Aviation campus, can book an appointment by contacting Barb at
705-474-7600 ext. 5956 or stop by Room Y237.

Making You Feel at Ease
In order to better meet your needs, we will ask you a few brief questions during
your first visit. You can be assured that the information provided is confidential.
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Welcome to the Student Success Resource Centre
Visit our Resource Centre located in room C 261 where our Technologists are
trained to facilitate the following:
(Based on individual student success profile)

Testing Accommodations

Computer Lab

Adaptive Technology

Assistive Software

Assistive Software

Kurzweil

Text to Voice

Dragons

Voice to Text

Inspiration

Organization

TextHelp

Word Processing

Private room

Photocopying

Text materials in

(when available)

Printing

alternate format

Quiet study area

Assistive Tech training

Computers for testing/
studying (when available)

Smart Pens

Extra time
Quiet Area
Enlarged print
Assistive technology
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Digital Recorders
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Specialized Services
Services of a full time Student Success Navigator
Services of a Technologist specializing in assistive technology
Referral for testing and assessment
Personal, academic and career advising
Tutoring (Peer & Professional)
Access to Student Success Resource Centre Services
Link to community resources
Alternative testing and examination services
Learning strategies and resources
Mental Health and Wellness advising

Provide documentation supporting your
disability, if applicable

You have a Disability
OR
A Learning or Mental
Health need

How do I qualify?

Attend an initial

Book an
appointment
with a
Navigator

intake
appointment
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STUDENT SUCCESS CONTACTS
NAVIGATORS

Ext.

Email

Kim LaPierre
(Team Lead)

5905

kim.lapierre@canadorecollege.ca

Jessica Rochon

5130

jessica.rochon@canadorecollege.ca

Sherri Pinder

5337

sherri.pinder@canadorecollege.ca

April MacDonald

5317

april.macdonald@canadorecollege.ca

Barb Bedard
(Aviation)

5956

barb.bedard@canadorecollege.ca

Sonja Courchesne
(Commerce Court)

5639

sonja.courchesne@canadorecollege.ca

Cheryl Russell
(Education Centre)

5350

cheryl.russell@canadorecollege.ca

Patti Stencell
(Education Centre)

5205

patti.stencell@canadorecollege.ca

Karen Claridge
(Commerce Court)

5655

karen.claridge@canadorecollege.ca

TECHNOLOGISTS
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Canadore Student Services
Athletics
Canadore students have the opportunity to attend, experience and participate in a
variety of activities. Panther Athletics offers Men's and Women's varsity teams, club
programs, campus recreation and wellness activities, special events and trips,
recreational special events, fitness initiatives, and active living opportunities. If you
have any questions, please stop by the Athletics Office room C250 or visit us at
www.canadorecollege.ca

Campus Safety
Security is available 24/7 in the buildings and also in the residences. Security can be
reached for the Education Centre, Commerce Court, Aviation Campus and all residences
at 705-474-7600 ext. 5555 or by calling the On-Duty Officer at 705-498-7244.
Pamphlets detailing emergency measures in place, such as phones, etc., are available at
the Security Offices B203 or W100. There are surveillance cameras in the main
buildings, parking lots and residences.

Centre for Career Development
The Centre for Career Development is a student and alumni-centric employment development and career placement support centre. It includes an executive mentorship in
residence program, lifetime career support for Canadore Alumni, rapidly increasing employment placement opportunities for all Canadore learners, and an evolution of student experiential learning by creating work-readiness focused, on-campus and community based, student employment programs.
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Health and Wellness
The Campus Health Centre provides students with convenient access to a wide array of
medical services including: medical assessment and treatment, health education and
promotion, immunization clinics and walk-in clinic. We offer a doctor and nurse on campus. Our light therapy lounge is equipped with specialty daylight spectrum lighting and
lamps and is designed to help combat health challenges like seasonal affective disorder,
generic lack of energy, depression and insomnia.

OTN
Canadore College has partnered with the Ontario Telemedicine Network allowing students who have relocated for Post-Secondary Education to access their Family Physician
from their home community through a secure video conference. This service is for students that may require initial consultation, referrals, follow up, and/or academic accommodations due to illness, injury or mental status.

Fitness Centre
Canadore’s brand new 4,000 sp. ft. athletic facility, which features specialized, state of
the art equipment, is geared towards training elite student athletes as well as catering
to the health and well-being of its entire student body, the college’s employees, retirees
and alumni. In addition to the new fitness space, there is access to life coach services
for its student body, aimed at helping them to adopt a more balanced lifestyle.
Canadore Student Council
Canadore Students’ Council is made up of elected representatives from the student
body to develop a cohesive on campus programming model that encourages cultural,
educational, social and athletic development of student programming and leadership at
Canadore College. The Council organizes a number of fundraising activities throughout
the year to support the many events and programs they organize for the student body.
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First People’s Centre
Canadore College welcomes approximately 350 Indigenous learners annually, to Nipissing First Nation Territory. We also support hundreds of learners in their own communities through our community-based programs. The First Peoples’ Centre celebrates diverse nations, languages, cultures and customs while creating a sense of community
and the opportunity to meet with our Elder in residence.
Office of Inclusion and Diversity
Canadore College welcomes and supports all individuals no matter their religion, race,
level of ability or sexual orientation. As part of the College’s commitment to delivering
on our promise of graduating employable, well-rounded, world leaders, the Office of
Inclusion and Diversity will further enhance students’ personal, academic, and social
development as they transition in, through and beyond their post-secondary careers.
Library Services
The Harris Learning Library connects students, faculty and community to a world of
learning opportunities. Canadore College and Nipissing University share this $25
million state-of-the-art facility. The new 56,000 square foot , three-story facility
provides increased connectivity with regional campuses and the ever-expanding world
of digital resources available. Stop by and tour this exceptional facility.
Peer Tutoring
Canadore offers a peer tutoring service for all full time students. Students requesting a
tutor are matched with a qualified student tutor, if available. Students are charged a
fee of $10.00 and receive 10 hours of tutoring.
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Student Success Centre
We offer comprehensive, student-focused services designed to help you succeed.
Drop-ins are welcome!
We offer:


Study skills and learning strategies



Peer tutoring



Career guidance



Mental health and wellness tips and strategies



Resource centre



Assistive devices



Learning Strategies

The ultimate goal of Student Success Services is to support students so you can achieve
success academically, in your career aspirations, and in your personal lives.
We are here to help. Please don't hesitate to drop by, email or call with any questions
you may have.
For further information: Call 705-474-7600
College Drive Campus, Room C262, ext. 5130
Resource Centre, Room C261, ext. 5205/5350
Commerce Court Campus, Room E101, ext. 5655
Aviation Campus, Room Y237, ext. 5956
Parry Sound Campus, Room 120, Tel: 705-746-9222 ext. 7351
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On line Resources - ADHD, Mental Health, and
Learning Strategies
ADHD
http://www.addresources.org/?q=node/270
http://addresources.org/category/adhd-life-skills/
The Totally ADD website has a collection of interesting videos presenting helpful tips and treatments for
adults living with ADD/ADHD (select from "Mastering your ADD" from the Videos drop box at the top of
the page). http://totallyadd.com/video-gallery
This guide for studying with Attention-Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) was created by the Study
Guides and Strategies website. It provides a number of specific suggestions for coping with classwork,
homework and learning.
http://www.studygs.net/adhd/index.htm
A wealth of useful strategies for successful coping with ADHD are discussed in this article,
Adult ADHD: 50 Tips on Management at the following web link:
http://www.drhallowell.com/adult-adhd-50-tips-of-management/

MENTAL HEALTH AND TRANSITION
The Centre for Innovation in Campus Mental Health has created an orientation package of resources that
are useful for students, parents and staff to prepare for transitioning to postsecondary education and the
start of the new semester.
https://campusmentalhealth.ca/interviews/orientation-package/
Bridging the Distance provides mental health support for postsecondary students who are at a distance
from college services, who are seeking information, or who are in crisis and in need of immediate help.
https://cambriancollege.ca/bridgingthedistance/#about
Jack.org is the only national network of young leaders transforming the way we think about mental
health.
https://www.jack.org/
Good2Talk is a free, 24-hour, confidential helpline specifically for post-secondary students.
https://good2talk.ca/
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LEARNING STRATEGIES
This site contains an inventory which helps students to develop their time awareness by reflecting on
where they spend their time. Where Does Time Go?, Virginia Polytechnic Institute & State University
https://www.ucc.vt.edu/academic_support/study_skills_information/time_scheduling/
where_does_time_go.html
This site at James Madison University outlines the TAP-D strategy which can be used to help students to set
and prioritize goals within four categories, school, work, home and social.
http:// coe.jmu.edu/LearningToolbox/tapd.html
An excellent resource which students can use to break-down and time-line assignments into smaller more
manageable parts. Assignment Calculator, University of British Columbia http://
assignmentcalculator.library.ubc.ca/
Reading
PASS Reading Comprehension Strategy
Preview, review, and predict
Preview by reading the heading and one or two sentences.
Review what you know already about this topic.
Predict what you think the text will be about.
Ask and answer questions
Content-Focused Questions
Who? What? When? Where?
Why? How?
How does this relate to what I
already know?

Monitoring Questions
Is my prediction correct?
How is this different what
I thought it was going to
be about?
Does this make sense?

Problem-Solving Questions
Is it important that it make sense?Do I need to
reread part of it?
Can I visualize the information?
Do I need to read it more slowly?
Does it have too many unknown words?
Do I need to pay more attention?
Should I get help?

Summarize
Say what the short passage was about.
Synthesize
Say how the short passage fits in with the whole passage.
Say how what you learned fits with what you knew.
Improving Students' Understanding of Textbook Content
http://www.haverford.edu/oar/files/SQ4R-Textbook-Reading-OAR-Handout.pdf
Writing
Understanding Why Students Avoid Writing http://www.ldonline.org/article/5892
Strategies for the Reluctant Writer http://www.ldonline.org/article/6215
University of Nebraska provides links to practical writing strategies for spelling, written composition, and
proofreading http://cehs.unl.edu/secd/writing/
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Math
There are fewer general learning strategies available in the area of mathematics than for reading and
writing. The learning strategies that exist focus on approaches to problem solving and specific mnemonics
related to operational procedures.
Math Learning Disabilities
http://www.mathpower.com/anxtest.htm
http://www.mathpower.com/reduce.htm

Test taking
There is no shortage of information and resources regarding test taking and test anxiety. There are an abundance of strategies and tips available. The challenge lies in identifying which strategies are the “best fit” for
each student in specific testing situations.
Kansas State University, Counseling Services, created a resource that briefly describes the components of
the test environment and some key strategies for studying
http://www.k-state.edu/counseling/topics/career/studystr.html
Purdue University, Academic Success Center (2003) created a resource of handouts that describe test taking
skills and techniques. Topics include Understanding Test Anxiety, How to Prepare for Essay Exams, Taking
Multiple Choice Exams, An Inventory of Test Taking Skills. etc.
http://www.purdue.edu/studentsuccess/academic/resources/handouts/allHandouts.html
Virginia Tech - Improving test performance https://www.ucc.vt.edu/academic_support/
online_study_skills_workshops/improving_test_performance.html

How to get a good night sleep
http://www.k-state.edu/counseling/topics/life/sleep.html

Additional Resources
The Learning Toolbox
http://coe.jmu.edu/LearningToolbox/site_map.html
This transition guide provides information to help with a successful transition to post-secondary education
in Ontario.
http://www.transitionresourceguide.ca/
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Mind Tools
Dedicated to spreading information on such topics as time management skills, stress management and
thinking skills. Information at the following website describes a variety of memory improvement techniques,
including a number of approaches to memorizing lists which can be particularly helpful in exam preparation.
http://www.mindtools.com/pages/article/newTIM_11.htm
Dartmouth College has posted the following pages to provide a variety of suggestions and resources for
maximizing your academic experience. View an online video, read about helpful strategies, or download a
handout.
http://www.dartmouth.edu/~acskills/learningstrategies.html
A sampling of memory strategies which help students to enhance their learning experiences. The use of
mnemonics, visual organizers, imagery, picture, and humour are reviewed as "memory tools" to help students to capture information for later retrieval.
http://www.ldonline.org/columnists/richards
Intelegen is a private company which has provided specific information about Mnemonic techniques at their
website.
http://www.web-us.com/MEMORY/mnemonic_techniques.htm
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EMERGENCY NUMBERS

PHONE

Police/Fire/Ambulance

911

North Bay Police

705-472-1234

Anishinabek Police

705-472-0270

West Nipissing Police

705-753-1234

Walk-In-Clinic
Ferris Medical Clinic – App’t Only

705-495-4000

Head to Toe Clinic – App’t Only

705-495-2685

Near North Medical Clinic

705-495-2685

Crisis Numbers (24 Hour)
Nipissing Transition House

705-476-2429

Ojibway Family resource Centre

705-472-3321

Sturgeon Falls Family Resource Centre

705-753-1154

Mattawa Women’s Resource Centre

705-744-5567

Crisis Centre (Coed Shelter)

705-474-1031

Amelia Rising Sexual Assault Centre
Crisis Line – 24 hrs.

705-476-3355

Good2Talk

1-866-925-5454

Support Services
Crisis Intervention

705-495-8198

Community Counselling Centre

705-472-6515

Claude Range Mental Health Clinic

705-494-3050

VCARS (Victim Services through Police)

705-472-2649

Partner Assault Response

705-472-6515 Ext. 242
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Community Resources
Emergency Numbers:
Ambulance, Fire, Police

911

North Bay Police Services

705-472-1234

Ontario Provincial Police

705-495-3878

_______________________________________________________________________________

Aboriginal Healing and Wellness Program

705-472-2811

AIDS Committee of North Bay and Area

705-497-3560

Alcoholics Anonymous

705-474-7940

Arthritis Society

705-474-2350

Brain Injury Sudbury and Area

705-670-0200

Canadian Hearing Society

705-474-8090

Canadian Mental Health Association

705-474-1299

Centre for Disabled

705-474-3851

Centre of Friends

705-474-0518

CNIB

705-472-2710

Community Counselling Centre

705-472-6514

Drug and Alcohol Information Line

1-800-565-8630

Indian Friendship Centre

705-472-2811

Multiple Sclerosis Society

705-474-7122

Nipissing Crisis Centre

705-474-1031

Nipissing Community Legal Clinic

705-476-6603

North Bay, Parry Sound District Health Unit

705-474-1400

Northeast Regional Health Centre

705-474-8600

Pain Management Centre

705-474-8600 ext.2850

Sexual Abuse/ Incest Survivor Support Group

705-472-6515

Sexual Assault Help Line

705-476-3355
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Stay in touch...

Navigator’s Name:

_____________________________________

Email:
_____________________________________________________

Telephone Number
1-705-474-7600

Ext._________________________
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